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Early detection is a crucial milestone in the prevention and treatment of schizophrenia spectrum 
psychosis, which might alter the course of schizophrenia. Currently, there are two complementa-
ry approaches to characterizing the clinical-high risk state of psychosis : the ultra-high risk (UHR) 
and basic symptoms criteria. Individuals at UHR have two phase-specific problems : heightened 
risk for the potential pathology of schizophrenia spectrum psychosis and the symptoms, distress 
and psychosocial functional impairment, which make them seek help. The clinical characteristics 
of UHR are similar to those of overt psychotic disorders in terms of psychopathological symp-
toms dimensions, psychosocial disability, neurocognitive and socio-cognitive impairments, histo-
ry of trauma and abuse experience, lack of protective factors and dysfunctional metacognitive 
beliefs, and the comorbidity of psychiatric illness. Regarding the risk, the pretest risk probability 
of a psychotic disorder in each high-risk clinic is considered an important factor for predicting 
the power of an early detection strategy. For the distress and psychosocial disability, the strate-
gies of the therapeutic intervention will be a focus of clinical attention. On the follow-up, one of 
third of the UHR individuals have sufficient positive symptom to fulfil the at-risk criteria. Most of 
the UHR individuals have suffered from comorbid psychiatric illness at the times of both baseline 
and follow-up, and there is no improvement of psychosocial functioning. Currently, it is essential 
to optimize the early detection and intervention strategy according to the referring and recruit-
ment characteristics of each high-risk clinic in Korean practice situations.
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Fig. 1. Conceptual terms of early detection strategies in schizophre-



































































































Fig. 2. Model of the hypothetical relationship and interactions of 
the schizotypy, BS, APSS, and overt FEP (according to Klosterköt-
ter21) and Debbané et al.22)). BS : Basic symptom, APSS : Attenu-
ated positive symptom syndrome, FEP : First-episode schizo-
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Fig. 4. Hazard plots for basic symptoms based on the levels of physical anhedonia in individuals (n=77) at the ultra-high risk for psy-
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Fig. 5. Kaplan-Meier curve for the transition to schizophrenia spec-
trum psychosis in individuals (n=77) at the ultra-high risk for psy-
chosis at the Clinic FORYOU of the Green Program of Recogni-
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